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FEBRUARY 13, 195R

Selected A8 A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper
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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 14, 1958
MURRAY POPULATION
Mrs. McReynolds Receives Medal And Cita
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Huge Blaze Brought
Under Control

Some'Heart Disease Can Be
Prevented Says Dr. Billings
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THE LEDGER & TIMES --

Two•••

of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Inc
Tbe
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West
Kentuckian, January
1, 1942...,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
to the Editor,
or Public V/J/Ce items Winch, as our opronm are not
for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
CE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.s.300 Park WALLA
Ave., New York: 307 N. &Uhldon Ave., clecagee 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmis
zuon as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
$3.50; elseeihere, 65.30.
-

Rieutell
(Di Georgia

WUry

Saltonstall

(RI Wisconsin

(RI Masa

Green
(D) It L
s

I shall not die but live, and declare the
works of the -Lord.
- Psalm 118:17.
Men brought to death's door have been
eager to live righteously and by word and
deed and example show forth the Christ life.
Faith brings new strength and life.

Symineton
(Di Missouri

Anderson
(D) N. M.

Mundt
(R) S. D.

Bridges
(RI N

RUSSIA SCORES AGAIN

3

•

hile we are .giving away to our emotions over Russian
scientific achievements we might give some thought*
)r-LIti anuther
-*tfirst" .for the Soviet Union in the field of
,
politics andopaganda — the publication of corresval.
pondence between the late Jogeph Stalii. and the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
.
•- • •*-

W

In spite of. oar boastfulnt7ss about the "people's right
to know • tills correspondence is •gathering -dust in State
Department archives classified as "top secret," while
the people in Russia are readirig Russian translations
which historians and students claim are perfect, and
faithful in every respect.

Lyndon Jehnson
McClellan
Biekenloopee
Bucker
Magnuson
(DI Texas
(D) Arkansas
(R) Iowa
Mt Ohio
(D) Washhsgton
LOOK INTO SPACE-These 13 senators comprise the committee to ex U. S. policy
In plane for
Conquest of outer space. One of the problems the committee
exploration to tb•-Pettiusall department or to a casalian agency.faces is whether to entrust space
f internat(onal/

TV SCHEDULE

•

s

•flatois fevl it is a deter ruse to use taxpayer', money to "buy" integra
tion, and "to.penalize
states. counties - and school districts which
refuse to atrand.in segregation.

•••

• Up to nOw integration is based solely on
a decision
of the Supreme \Court.- Congress has passed
no law
salidating the 'decision, mid every step thus
Car taken
• is in direct defiance to the legislative
branch of the goyernnient.

Pe

•
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DAV .
1 'MONDAY
12:00
Bugs Bunny Party tRoon)
12:20 Telescope
12:25 CBS News
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
L30 House Party
2:00 'lee Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
,3:00 'll he Br.ghter Day
3.15 1 he Secret Sterrn
3:30 the Ease of Night
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards.& News

(Continued from Page One)
st.trviccj at the First Christian
Church on Friday, Feb 21 at
PM, THURSDAY
1:00 p.m. This years theme, -The
8:00 Popeyc and Friends
Bread of Life", used here, es it
8:.7.0' Sgt. Preston of the Yuken will be in countles
s other
7:(0 Richard Dianiond
churches. was selected and prePvt. Detective
pared by the L.church women if
7:30 CJimax
Austral. A feature .4 the pro8:50 Playhouse 90
gram here will be a film strip,
10:00 Shell Big News
-The
Voice of Prayer is Never
10:10 Weathervane
S.le need."
10:15 Million Dollar Movies •
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
It is trtped• that the entire
ezemnunity. Muiray and CalloPM, FRIDAY
way County, will pause a IT rif6:00 Pupeye and Frienes
eat aa one o'clock on this day
6.3e DuPont Show of Month
to join in this powerful w irld8 00• Phil Silvers Show • . wide chair of prayer, a spckes-440 Harbor Command - --4--- Man Said.
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playhouse of Stars
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign OW Sl(dnight) • AM, SATURDAY 8.25 Morning Devotion
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
929 Mighty Mouse Playhouse •
10:00 Heckle and Jeckle
10:30 Terry Tell Time
10:45 Terrytoons
11:00 Jimmy Dean Show
PM, SATURDAY
12:00 .Gunfighters
1.00 Professional Hockey
3:30 The Visitor , •
4:00 Big Show
3:30
Annie Oakley
6:00 WOIXIS 'N Wa•ers"
6:30 Perry Mason Snow

I

•

II

MR.

FRIENDLY
SAYS
•V

•

tOO

Let us help poy
Those bills post desCet money ceeckly
And confidential to*.

LIMNS TO $300

FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC

ci

tt

204 S. 4th

•

Phone 1180

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:10
10;15
12700_

I Build Bones.
Look for me
ill

Fresh Sunburst
All Jersey Milk

HOMOGENIZED

Popeye and Friends
Name That Tune
Mr Adams and Eve
Eve Arden Show
To Tell The Truth
Red Skelton Show
$64,000 Question
Silent Service
-Shell Big News
Wee:htrt ane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
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tin'
ha'
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M ILK'
•IyApt.mIct,compApl,Y '
Mint8^4".

stesiTu‘x•

age of
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silky ever
worth that
Ydnkees."
A

There
delfts-ion
e4remely
10 Wks the

Calcium is vitally neede
d in the body to mak,
bones and teeth hard.
'Calcium is needed in the
bod
to make the blood
clot at the proper time.
It also
helps to keep the nerves
stable. And, too, the beat
of the heart is regulated by
Calcium.
Milk is a rich and
economical source of
Calcium.

GRADE A
PASTEUSIZED

•

rkabh
es care
o hit 3
Aelsietics
at. 43
111Ill1iams
eagerly le
I
rich F
$t 000.
ta that
abou
red fi
poet,
e wit;
its '"it
bb ti
t, too,

Task.

Gale Storm Show
_
Have Guy, Will '..ravei
Gunsmoke•
The Orey Ghost
Million Dollar Move.
Target You
Sign Off

SUNBURST
'ALL

JERSEY MILK
Containt More
Caleium,Than Any Other Milk
All Jersey Milk also

I Or
1
)

rus and

food

energy than

furnishes more phospliu

any other milk.

DRINK ALL JERSEY- MILK!!

,PM, WEDNESDAY
6.00. Pepese and Friends
.41:30 I Love Lucy,
7:00 Big Record •
WOO Victor Borgt•
9:00 Armstrong Circie Theatre
1000 Shell Big News

.

1(1:10 Weathers ani:
10:la 'Million Diilar Movies
12.00 ti,gn Off (Midnight)

VALENTINE 019t-Susan Kas\glee 10, of Wilson, Kens , has
tr-eri named Valentine Girl for
the 1958 Heart Fund drive, and
for a very good reason. Last
June, she came hack from the
hi Itik of death when her heart'
stopped beating forint-minutes
as Di riser, Coln.. specialit.ts
see repairhig a hole it.. it.
-Ma<-,ge ar.d t,r1vance tr,

erient_saved the girl's life.

501

LI

4amissismiaggisiosiss

i

•

PM, TUISDAY

4:00
6:30
7.00
7:3(1

RUPTU'RED!

Meet Mr. Calcium

800
8.30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:45
11:30

%koutd ,yetti tthe first step for
Senator Douglas to
take viould be to introduce a law to legaliz
e integration
slime .the Sulirenie Court for • 87 year
ha; held that
PM, MONDAY
segregation. or -equal fac,ilities," is the law
Iueye aria Frienaa
of the land.
Friends of intgration hate - a tremendous
Robin Hood
advantage its) Burns
ana Allen
in the Warren decision. plus the solid
backing of the 7.30 Talent Scouts
Department .of___Justit..e..,and the White, House,
- but it - 500 Danny Thomas Show
be- MestipproprIatIon of funds to 'use
11:3LF December Bride
troops
to 9:00
enjors .o integration. or to build school
Studio. One in Hollywusou
houses for South- 10:06 Steil Big
1.4._•ws
ey!i politica.: s ir r,-dit isions w hich fat or
the • decision 10:10 Weather sane
whit it. as yet, La's Lot been legaliz
Million
Dollar
Movies
ed.through an acti.of 143
2,'0130 Sign Olf (Midnig
Congress.
ht)

from Page One)

300.N

Anniversary

It wouid appear the present Russian government
would want ,to "water down" the last letters by PresiLa r
dent Roosevelt, especially one-he wrote just fourteen
AUNDAY. AM -PM
A,Wr...betore his death in which he expressed anger and 0-.55 Morning Devotion
1:00 Church in the Home
disappointment because Russia had violated terms of the 1:30
SPR
Faith For Today
Yalta agreement. out students say the letter is a perfect :2:00 Terrytoons
3:30 Wild .Bill Hickok
\.r. .-•-transtation,' andk LaS received wide-spread interes
t 'in 1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
Russia.
2:30 The Last Word
I I(
3:00 Face The Nation
Diplonials throtighout the free west are puzzled over 930
Family Conference
ale tuoute • Foos:lig
correspondence public at this 4:00 Federal Men
time since Ssrl
lintlians agreed to top secrecy in 4:30 Twentieth Century
5:00 Bea: the Cluck -regards to t..e i•aita conterenke, and the
correspondence 5:3() If Yell Had a Million
which foilowed.
6:00 Lassle
•.
6:30111 Bachelor Father
Regardless of -.toe mottte ittme for till Ameriel• 75)(1 Eci Sullivan bhoW
,
8:00 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
VeOlile to have an opportunity to •read ihese historic
al 8:30 Allred
Hitchcock Presents
doeuments. It is also time for'a complete change in State
9:00 864.000 Challenge'
Department policy with regards to publicity and
9:30
What's My Line
propaganda.
10:00 Weathervane
10:05 Million Dollar Movies
• The 'Anierican people are entitled to the truth
about 1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
all phase RV their government and we sincerely
hope
the Allow up- vier the FCC Investigation will mark
AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
the 6:55
Morning Dv'. :.ne
tss4inning ol a determined effort to view skeleto
ns that 7:00 Country Junction
slioLild have been exposed years ag).
7:15 Speer Family
7:45 Morning News
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8.45 CBS Nee,
8:55 Morning News & Weather
Q.ESTABLISH LEGALITY FIRST
95)0 Garry Lutire
930 Arthur Godfrey Time
•
(Except Fraday,-- Garry Moore)
.
D....iglus of Illinois is "getting the cart 10:30 Diet,'
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
iielore the horse' in proposing that the federal
goy- 11:15 Love of Lite
ernment appropriate 212.5
dollars to build inte- 11:30 Search For Tomorrow
'rat

(Continued on Page TY40)

PLAYERS AID FUND
.thbuierebmy,_ CHICAGO 1114 —
Nat.
and
pr.,jects
ball players around the count
I aidobtain
of gas sales, and Glover H. Cary. era
ry
slat"
the
Jr., who has been a ppointed enubling funds with less a‘iiiy, will sell miniature Easter lilliez
federal
March
29,
with
,ndustrial representative
er en. does the sales going proceeds from
te -flts mgtowlie7n
allota:idei
to die tut.7.antes E. Allison, director of
au
allocate
Seal Fund. The prograth
not
sales and customer •relatibne• for
the work is been endorsed by the
until
roadv
ing
Texas Gas, who announced the
*
..1.0
Ille.11U that the ..4.
Football Coaches Assn. Americas
appointments. said NeNvberry will done. This
finance: the
CUIttinUrrUtily
MUgt
be responsible for obtaining
test or r.-id DELANY TO DEFEND
market data from the ,company's federal shore of thejobs
TITLE
are c,m- CHICAGO
customers and for coordinating projects until the
kuteati of Ireland and - Ron Deany
.Federal.
the
gas sales development by present pleted and
Villona,
winner
'tato..
and potential customers, includ- of Roads' reimberaos ther..ne-to- of the Bankers Mile in
year's Daily News Relays, ang
ing both industrial customers Martin said, "When
involved, ;•h e be back to defend in
and operators of natural gas one muncy
this year.,
distribution systems.
amount of the advance to Uncle relays. March 14. Delany se
Cary's work will be in con- Sam becernes prodigious.a meet record ter the mile
titovs .0abi:Itileing,prthothoole state.. year when he was elockea
nection' with Texas Gas efforts ea-r•iBetl
y !.p`rienly,
4:03.8.
to further -industrialize
hisre
areas if the eight states to which but perhaps no; the ana .unt, of
i: delivers natural gas. These the mone:, thus orop?..yed."
Approximately 132.1010
states are Louisiana, Arkansas, The coirtnessioner said inade- Carolinians are employed south
in •je
Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, quate highway and traffic in- textrie industry.
Illinois, Indiana and OhiO.
foiynaudn also are a problem in
Newberry has neen connected construction planning and the
with Texas Gas since 1951. and setting
priorities for nighCary since 1950.
.
work.
w ti nswouPof
Stew are being taken..
us--'
te improve ttr, situation
Operation.
the ckdruntion staff duriris
(Continued tram Page One)
flw orf wasoo to help out
have pain connected with it is ing
with traffic counts and equtpwonderful."
invelitories.
• Mrs. Malutich and her daught- Ml`fla .of the dhae aims if con, One
er, Lynda Patricia,- were re- etruetion
pktnnine. "accordingt,to
ported doing well at Mary Evans
Martin, is to keep all phise; of
Memorial -Maternity Hospital.
."You 'feel just normal in every h.gftway work in pr...-Cee at all
way except you're relaxed, -but times,-but.. witlfotd'MArTT.,' •
He said "Av...dung pressure
not asaep," she said.
arid work
"If you go into it completely work ,(ti the one hand cbssesc
l
under hypnosis there is no pain famInes for various
&loin* $
technical employes on 'die the;
and it is just wonderful."
Wedding Sing $in
Dr. Fred Obley, son of U. S. will greatly increase product:elR r gs onlisressil si at....
Commisiuner Fred E Obley .of ty, resuking darecti)• in re...re
dorsi,
Pores Ims 'vagr W.
•S
at its: siyeri
Under- hypnosis. He said he has
Always
Easy
Credit
It
muss
Pittsburgh, placed Mrs. Malutich r- He said,
used hypnosis in about 40 normal be wa distributed geographicbirths but this was his first ally. The schedule must be built
FURCHES
experience with a woman sub- Ai that work is continuously in
meting to caesarean section The ,tucess all over, the
not
JEWELRY
surgery was performed by Dr. necesniely. but desirably, at all
James E. Gardner.
'Imes in each c,unty.
old "I
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
Mrs. Maluuch, wife of a millTed
m;•ettutlori is
wide
worker. has two other daughters
and two sons. The births . of
her -first three children were
normal, but her fourth child,
a croy. was delivered he, casisarcan .sectiun__
•
THEN IT'S THE-WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS
Dr. 'Obity . said he put Mrs.
al
BULBLESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESS
Malutich.
,under hypnosis oil So.urday. Sunda) and early Muncie,
It holds Ike the hands It can be worn bathing. It e:es
=ir
to "relax" her. :He said he put
not spread the rupture It holds with a eencae• pad Rea r
es
her under hypnosis just before
so n should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in open
semis le
the operation and kept her under
betted th
of rupture, thus Seeping the muscles spread apart F. hypnosis througre- the operation,
friends "1
Vines, Truss Technic.an. Dobbs Troia Co.. Sirminghowhich las:ed 90 minutes.
metre goo(
Ala., will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Mono.
The Malutich family lives on
'Several
Feb. 11th Hours: 8:043 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Only. F—
the Ellwood City - New Castle
RAVI of se
deMonitration.
Read. between 1.the
llew Castle.
(Continued
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PLAYERS AID FUND
CHICAGO as - Collego
ball players around the
coun'l
will sell miniature Easter
No,
March 29, with proceeds
fro,
we__ isles going to
Ott' Itarer
Seal Fund. The progrdin
been endorsed by the
Football Coaches Assn, Americap

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Duke Head
Murray Junior
Mixes Talent Squad Downs
Mayfield

7ASE

THREE

The Ledger&TimesSportsPage

First In Local Sports News *
First In United Press Sports News
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
Basketball
Harold Bradley of Duke, like
DELANY TO DEFEND
Paseh-'1
Frank McGuire of • North CaroTITLE
The Murray High School Junior
CHICAGO
- Ron Delano
lina, is a "Yankee" basketball High
team slapped the Mayfield
of Ireland and Villona, win4
coach who believes in blending
Freshman squad with a 4648
of the Bankers Mile in IN
home-grown talent,..vaith northern defeat
last night on the Cardinal
year's Daily News
imports.
h e be back to defend Relays, wol
court.
in this year,
And
that's
probably
the biggest
Jock relays. March
'Murray trailed 12-6 at the
14. Delany
'reason why the Blue • Devils
end of the first quarter but
a meet record for the mile lag
were
sitting
top
on
of-the tough pulled up in
,tsle year when
the second period
he was clocked
Atlantic Coast Conference today to
move out .front by one-point,
:Lob.
--boldly 'daring -stith top-ranked 15-14
at halftime.
.1. of
S
powers as Maryland, North CaroThe young Cardinals fought
By MURPH MC HENRY
the No. 1 playmaker for the has a breather before
line State and McGuire's defend- back
Approximately 132,tasi south
Tuesday.
in
the third stanza and
United Press Sports Writer
aide- Carolinians
Jackets, top dribbler and ball
ing champion Tarneels to knock held
are ernvlojed in yr
a three-point advantage,
ATLANTA 11, -Georgia Tech's handler.
.12- text le
Both
Alabama
and
Tennessee
them off their perch.
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. as - Terry
,
industry.
28-25. at the end of the quarter
Randall. 5-10 midget guard
m ul
Randall. form•Agly a star at. must win to stay in the No.
Led by Paul Schmidt of Johns- but
Casey
Stengel
insisted
today
he
the Murray team overhauled
for the oflamblin' Wrecks." sat Adair County 'High
the
School. is 2 slot in the conference standings.
town. Pr. Bob Vernon of River- its
host in the final canto and "ain't mad at anybody, but..
on the bench this week for the expected to iht
nigh back into action Tech is half a game out of
side, N. J., and Bucky Allen took
Then
he
went
on
to
tell
there
the lead to record the
first time in his varsity basket- next Tuesday when
Tech takes second and a victory would mean
of Durham, N. C., Duke raced victory.
of his Yankee stars 7- Mick'ey
ball career.
on highly rated Tennessee on undisputed possession of t h e
to a 62-48 victory over North
.1k•
Mantle,
Whitey
Ford
and
-Bob
A Mayfield all court press
Randall. a native of Columbia. the latter's home court.
Carolina State Tuesday night on proved
This runner-np slot.
fatal to the Cardinals Turley - they were rather fool- Ky., is one of the reasons an game will be
a
do-or-dieeffort
the Wolfpack court. It was the who committed
hardy
to
dui
risk
injuries
by playing inspired Tech basketball club
numerous fouls
by bo'h teams to stay in_ the
Blue Devils' eighth straight vic- that Se
the young Tigers to in a benefit baseball game this has managed to run rampant conference race.
tory
and
moved
Olin
early
them
REPORT
in
into
TO
the
the'
spring.
THE PRESIDENT-President Eisenhower
swatthe
lane. A 68 per cent
through the tough Southeastern
"Even with Randall. it will be
Ids a box of roses and a plaque as he poses with two of
ACC lead with an 8-2 record Shooting
Stenger, supervising the Yan- Conference
percentage from the
. topping Such peren- a tough one to win:. Hyder Said.
e twelve Explorer Scouts who came to visit him at the
while the Wolfpack dropped into free throw
kees' rookie school -here, made nial
con
line
by
the
Murray
giants
as
Kentucky and
hit. House. They presented to the Chief Executive, who is
Elsewhere in the SEC this
second place with a 9-3 mark.
squad made the big difference his comments after General Man- Alabama.
,
WI t0
honorary chairman of the Boy Scouts, a report on the 48th
weekend,front-running Kentucky
" Promised Improvement
ager George Weiss in New York
in
the
tif
contest.
The
Tigers
hit
the
In
opening minutes of has a non-c
birthday of the organization in the United States. Looking on
Bradley, who coached at little 26 of 38 foul
onference tilt with
shots as compared had criticized Mantle. Ford and the Tech - Tulane gerna last
it all
are: Douglas M. Briggs, San Franciseb. Calif., and Peter A.
Loyola of Chicagp tonight. Tulane
Hartwick Colelge in Oneonta, to only 6 of 15 for
Turley for appearing in a charity week.
the
Cardinals.
Randall sprained his right will try
Kelly. West Warwick, R. I.
,
(International Soundphoto)
to
N. Y., before taking over at Mayfield gathered
top a strong Alabama
16 field goals game at Key West, Fla., last ankle, putting him out of action
ott;l:
team and LSU is pitted against
Duke eight years ago, promised while 'Murray 'Connected
Sunday.
on 10.
work
for about 10 days. Up .to that Auburn.
before the !dart of ,the C
Mississippi will t est
* urrent
The game was staged by the point, the .soft-spoke
Lee' and Williams led the Tiger
n agile guard steadily -improving Georgia.
season that the lque Devils would scoring with 14 and
and
10 points Major League Baseball Players' had started if 47 conseuctive
Vanderbilt is schoduled for Tenbe "greatly improved." It ap- respectively.
Assn, and all proceeds were games,
missing
not
a
game
and
Wedding
nessee. Mississippi State tangles
peared Bradley's predict ion
$175
earmarked for old - time ball spark-plugging
Murray Scoring
the Yellow Jac- with Florida and
gE11"Ita 014.0111101i 10 0.0. .1.
.
1
1.
would backfire_ on him when
Georgia, Tech
Williams 10, Rose 9, Lee 14, players and their widows.
Pawn :OW
T..
-to
!heir
season
best
in
many
Duke lost (I've of its first 10 Oakley 4. Lampkins
No Cause Worth Risks
9.
years last season and well into
Always Easy Cr.4.141 at
niust
games but them. the Blue Devils
"No doubt it was a worthy an excellent record
for this year.
phic-.
started to roll.
'cause." Stengel said, "Sot none
sr
ems
initor
Randall, one of the slickest
built
a.
North Carolina remained in
of
our
players should have risked guards in the conference, is a
SIM lam eseek NON
ly in
the ACC chase by rallying for
their arms and legs no matter potent scoring threat, too. Last
not
a 73-66 triumph over Virginia.
how worthy the cause.
JEWELRY
year, in 26 games, he scored
it all
YORK !IR - Ty Cobb, with and for the Yankees and, The Cavaliers held a 66-65 lead
"Anyway. I was home in Cali- 418 points to aid the Jackets
By United Press
sM "Georgia Peach," figures when physical ailmenta cut
lead
with
about
two minutes Centre 86 Berea 78
fornia St - the time and I "don't to an overall season record of
down
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
remaining but the McGuire men Villa Madonna 111 Bellarmine
Ted Williams can go on his efficiency and he f
- is
•
a ced
83 know hpw hard our fellas played. 18-8, Whack Hyder's best year
as long as I did" and periods of inaction on
then
ran
off eight straight points Transylvania 96 Union 71
Besides. I have no jurisdiction since he became head coach in
the bench,
it Red Sox istar agrees Joe decided that he owed
to win going away. Pete Brennan Kentucky Fresh 89
over_ what my men do until 1951. It was also the most vie- ,
it to
led
question.
the Tarheels with 23 points.
himself as well as to the ?team
renoirt -to me. I'll say one tories in ont season in' the
Georgetown "13" 55
played until he was 43. to step down.
Third - ranked San Francisco Pikeville Frosh 117
thing, though - if anyone re- school's basketball history.
who last season we's
He played only 116 genes in virtually clinched its fourth
ports here not in shape, there
Clinch Valley (Va.) 85
So -far this season in 20 games,
- hetteroin baseball with 1951 and batted what
°Frt.() FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
will be hell to pay." was,' for straight West Coast Conference
• Randall has scored 356 point's
•
crown by crushing Sr Mary's
average, will be 40 in him, a medioefe263.
TONIGHT'
At
that.
S
Stengel
SCHEDUL
stet Mantle, and is ran-sect among the top
E
BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
"But he could have played 69-49. Gene Brown scored 16 Kentucky vs Loyola at Chicago
Ford and Turley off much more ten scorers in the conference.
Ing to Cobb's figures. several more years," •Cobbi
ts It can be worn bathing. It does
in- points for the Dons, who now Central State at Kentucky State lightly than did Weiss.
Terry's importance to the Tech
has at least three good sisted after listening to these have a 16-1 season record.
It holds with a consay• pad. Rea
Western at Morehead
"If vou asked those guys (Ford club is not measured by his
left in him and Williams factors. "My point is that all
lot to place a bulb or ball in eioesool
Arkansas Wins
and Turley) to pitch' three inn- scoring „ability alone_ Randall is
this up by confiding to athletes have a longer playing
i•io tee muscles spread apart F. A.
Arkansas remained' the paceings the first day of snring
Expedite your office opesetter in the Southwest Con"I feel I have several life than
an, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
training." Weiss said, "there
they did in my day."
UCON8 SEEK BERTH
ference race by edging Southern
years left."•
latonal Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday,
rations with the newest,
would be plenty of beefs. Yet
Methodist. 65-63, while R ice
1" is a rather indefinite
0 A. M. to ZOO P. Al. Only. Free
they get into this game cold and
best ideas in equipment.
seasons.
grORRS. Conn. tlit -The Unigained undisputed possession of
think nothing of it."
A
seeond place by downing Texas
Gobal Shape
Ex-Cleveland pitcher Bob Fell- versity at Connecticut can beA&M. 67-57.
cin't•get away from
er started on the mound for come the firgt college basketball
Elsewhere, freshmen Bob A)'that Williams is in
Visit Our Modern Office
'he American League All-Stars. team in the country to clinch
ersman and Earl Gilbert each
ritable physical shape and
who beat the National League an NCAA TournaMeht • berth
Supply
Dept. for Every
netted 19 points in leading Vires care of himself." said Com
All-Stars. 4-3. and Ford and next Saturday night if at defeats
Office Equipment Need.
ginia' Techl.to a 78-64 victory
hit .323 for the Philadelphia
Rhode
Island.
Connecticu
has
t
Turley
each
followed
FINLEY
him with
over Washington and Lee: Boo
ics when he closed it out
been champion of the Yankee
two-inning stints.
• Desks
• Chairs
Ellis scored 30 points and totaled
"Mantle shouldn't have played. Conference for 10 of the last 11
21 rebounds as Niagara downed
me is looking forward
seasons.
either. especially with all the
United Press
Adding
By
•
Machines
Holy Cross, 83-73: Furman whipy to a season in which
Deep in the heart of Texas. physical difficulties he had last
ped Davidson, 85-70; Mississippi
glen Red S074 will pay him
%Jean"'Weiss added. Mantle col- McMCLEL
• Filing Cabinets
LAN CHECKS OUT
sneaked past East Tennessee, 55- they remember Bob Finley as
. He is in happier winter
lected two hits.
53; Prividence trounced Rhode the man who pitched the 05,000
than ever and is concerned
All Your Office Needs
•
Blame on Punching Sao
NORMAN, 04ila. 1? - Mike
Island, 59-30: and Al Seiden's forward pass for Southern Me, about an ankle injury he
Friday
"Look at Ford! We sent him
ASHLAND
thodist's
1935
football
team.
It
McClellan, the freshman `frsa.ball
21 points helped St. John's rip
fishing in Labrador last
was a pass that locked Texas to Mayo Brothers for a complete and track star whose departure
Hofstra. 73-56.
Doctors have told him the Hazel at Almo
Christian and earned for SMU physical checkup this winter. from Baylor University total-hal
and
be all right but he Lynn Grove at Kirksey
the first Rose Bowl invitation And he's been working out on off a furore over alleged reIt still bothers me."
a
'lunching
for
bag
New Concord at S. Marshall
some
time.
extended to a team in the
cruiting practices, said today he
TIMESq
thinks he will be all Tilghman
Kentucky High School ever
at Benton
Southwest. With the score tied If he's hurt, he'll probably blame is leaving Oklahoma "because
too, and asserts that Joe
on
it
punching
the
bag."
W 55
Basketball Results
14-14 in the fourth period. SMU
the school apparently doesn't
Saturday
auto "could have played
Weiss admitted permission had
had the ball on its foe's 37
want
me."
ple more years, too."
Murray High at N. Marshall
yard line, fourth down and four been granted for the players
By United Press
tin' Joe disclosii; that he
yards
to go. It was a punt to appear in Sunday's game
Central
City
78
'
have "written my own
during the major league meetings
situation
but Finley, after faking
Hughes
-Kirkpatric
k 60
" to keep playing with
at _Cialoradu Springs.
Eintrby
.11ettenn
Mnreheint
St
littne1I7EYankees when he stepped
December
JET BASE FOR PAN AM
Daviess County 63 Owenslaoro 38 for game - and invitation after the 1951 season at
-certainly, we gave our perscore.
wining
The
bowl
check,
Fleming
County 77 Tollesboro 71
age of 37.
mission," he said. "but I certo -SML1 was a near$85,000.
Madison-Model 84
an Topping offered me a
Whatever happened to Bob lainly didn't expect something
MIAMI. Fla.
-- Pan AmeriEstill County 36
rile contract and told Me to can World Airways has announc- Midway 74
Finley? After a career in pro like this to happen. I was under
The impression some of the oldt; tr* own figure.'!..Says Di"- ed a jet plane overhaul base
baseball as both player and
Wincheste St. Agatha 49
timers would do the playing
o. "But I knew I couldn't costing 15 to 20 million dollars Caneyville 84 Magnolia 52
minor league manager. Finley
and that our fellows would make
play every day and I wasn't will be built here. Construction I.eitchfield 90 Centertown 68
returned to Dallas and today is
only a token arliearance."
worth that kind of money to the will start July I. pending agree- Russell County 18 Adair Co. 16 a prominent business executive.
Stan Musial of the St. Louis
Y‘nkees."
ment by the Dade Port Authority. St. Joseph 68 St. Augustine 52
Cardinals slammed out three hits
BOSOX SIGN ROOKIE
A Proud Man
Officials said the b a se will Dawson Springs 61
for the losing National Leaguers
There is more to DiMassio's handle4 th0
BOSTON an -Ronnie Staples,
.
lige jet airliners
Muhlenberg Central 5911Ifot)
and played the entire game.
dayision than that. Joe is an Pan American plans to start Calhoun 59 Sebree 51
a five-nine, 105-pound catcher
e*.remely proud man. Ile •Ther- using in October, as well as
from Presque isle. Maine, has
Wes the great moments he had present propeller-driven planes.
been signed by..,the Dorton Red
* * *
Sox organizatint" and will re- FINISHED WITH MARRIAGE,
port to the club's Southern AsLAUREL. Mos. 111 - J. A.
enciatfon farm club in Memphis, Lowe. 92, says he is all through
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
1955 FORD PICKUP Truck. Local
Tenn. Staples played for Colby with matter; matrimonial, now
Sedan. Local car, Ky. license.
car with 1958 Ky. license.
College in Waterville. Me., the that he has divorced his- 82Well equipped.
RIVE-IN theotte
pact three seasons.
year-old wife.
1955 MERCURY Monterey. 4 - door,
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Sedan.
power brakes, steering. • wind-

Today's Sports News Today

Casey NotilatiMidget Guard For "Ramblin, Wrecks" Is On
At Anybody Bench This Week For First Time In Career
He Insists
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1

Maine $ 310.11
Ring
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n the body to make
i needed in the body
proper time. It also
And, too, the heat
:ium.
lomical source of

MIIRR A

Two-tone blue. (lean, local car
with Kentucky license.

Men, why not treat your Valentine
to a BIG-SCREEN Technicolor
Movie this week-end!!

A E

SEY MILK
Any Other Milk
shes more phosph,
her milk.
_

Y-SATURDAY

FEB.

2. HITS -2

14-15

ii

EY- MILK t,

HALL=
Bowery Boys

1955

OLDSMOBILE Super. 2-dr. sedan. Two-tone blue.

1955

4-dr. sedan.
Two-tone green. Nice car.
PONTIAC 4-dr. Local car, nice
and clean.
OLDSMOBILE 98.

1955 PACKARD.

Low

mileage.

Sharp car.
*

SUNDAY"- MONDAY

sharp

1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 4-door
sedan. Straight shift. 6-cyl,

111111 AIMS

CO.

BUICK Super Hardtop, a
car. Two tone-paint.

1955

FIUNTI
hnicolor

1956

*

*

ows and seat. Ky. license. Nice
car.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Power brakes and steering. 4-door
sedan.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Hardtop. Red and white. Local car,
Kentucky license. A a hta-r p,
sharp car!
1952 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Lotal car.
Nice.
1949 CADILLAC 60 Special. Ready
to go.

4-door.
1947 PLYMOUTH, good fishing car!
1948 CHEVROLET

*

*

*

FEBRUARY 16-17
•17

NEW -CADILLACS and OLDSMOBILES

Il•I-rd
nrmw-AN FR()

The story of the
cattlemen and
men wars.

BITTER RIDGE

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

COLOR
4.111**7'4
Ul SAWS MIA COON 1
UM.NOW

olownisommasnampos.
o
- .

FLYING SAUCF•Ra-No, not a flying saucer, but a 10-foot, 44-ton butterfly vOlve, being honked
In Milwaukee, Wis, for shipment to the Pacific Power and Light eothpany'iM8rtln plant on
the Lewis tiver.in Washington. It will control flow of water to a new turbine. (international)

North 4th Street

Phone 833
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Mrs, Charles Baker
PERSONALS Spe
aks To Methodist

Vidables
OA Nowa

Have Yo Read The Want Ads?

••••

Morning Circle Meet

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Olive St.,
spent the weekend with Mr.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker
and Mrs. Lee Williams of MemAlatbrit
lea
spoke on "Chain Reaction" to
phis, Tenn., and attended the
the messing of the Methodist's
gift Mow at the Peabody Hotel.
Morning Circle in the hume of
• • ••
••••1110.11Momme.moommeam••
•
Mrs. James E. Duigtlici, North
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cotham
and family of Tula, Okla., were 8th Street, Tuesday, February
11.
Corner at 4th & Main
'
-receni. guests Of relatives in the
Mrs. Baker told of the influcourtly.
ence
s
on
young peoples lives
•• ••
Mr. Herchel Burton of Lata ...and how they in turn influencAdler being away for some
Murray Star Miler No.
- ed others.
433
Friday, February 14
time wi4 try to send in a few ette,Ind., spent the past weekO.
met at the Lodge Hail
at 7:30 In the evening.
Mm. Net Ryan 'Hughes read
A Valentine Social will be
items.
end with his wife and new
Tuesday evening. February
•• •
1-1 given by the
the devotional taken from MatJunior Chamber of . The regu
We are having some cold daughter.
at 7:30 Mrs. Mary Loui
lar • meeting of the
se Bak- Com
thew 28. Mrs. C. C. Lowr
mence at 800 in the even- Murr
• • ••
er. Worthy Matron, and
y,
ay Mfg. Wives Club Will weather and it surely takes the
George ing
at :he
fuel. Keeps someone busy makMurray Electric meet at the
Williains, worthy
Mr. Hary Cotharn, Jonesboro, President, presided at the busipatron • pro
guest home rit six
ness
meet
ing.
Members in a y bring o'clock
Ark.. Bro. Perry Cot ha
tem, presided.
in the evening. Each one ing fires.
m,
Refreshments were served
guests.
Some moving has taken piace Grandparie,
Tex.,
by
attending is requested to bring a
The cnapter was open
and
Bro. the host
ed in
•• • •
ess to the 14 members
Valentine and Hanky. Hornesse in this community. The Charles Preston Cutham of Texas are
regular form. The flag. was
s
pres
ent.
preThe North Murray Homemak- will
sented by • the rrsarshaLl
be Mesdames Clis Camp- Allbritten family moved from. at the bedside of their father,
and al- ers Club will meet in the
this road to near Mr. Oannel Ben Cotharri, in the Mayf
home bell, Glenn Charles and
legiance given. - The
ield
G. S. Chur
minutes of Mrs. Zeffie Woods
Hospital.
ch.
at one Conirey.
were read by Mrs. Nettle
KLapp, o'clock in 'the afternoon.
Mr.
se
Ferg
e.
uson
and wife moved
••
act:mg secretary in the
absence
•• ••
Circle IV at the First Metho- to Bazell from this community.
of Mrs Belva
Mond
Billi
ay,
e
Febr
Joe Kingins and family
uary 17
dist Church's WSCS will meet
InvrxitIons were receved
and
The
Murray
have taught the Noah Wils
Assembly
of in the college Sunday scho
read from Fulton Chap
COLLEGE CHURCH
on
ol farm
ter
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
in Providence and have
class morn at 7.30 in the even41 OES for Fr:ends hip
OF CHRIST
Night. the Masonic Hall at 7:00 in
moved there.
the ing.
esday even.ng. March
The Woman's Suciety of
4 at evening.
ChrisBobby Williams has measles tian
•• • •
7:30 at the Masonic
Service of t h e Sedalia
Hall and
••••
and liras not been able to atte
from the Esther chapterr
nd Mothixlist Church was guest
Tuesday, February 18
,.Nv. 5
The Toastmistress Club will
of
scho
ol
:has
of Paducah for Tuincti
week.
The Music Department of the
the Lynn Grove W3CS recently
- y. even- meet at 6:30 in" the even
.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mart
ing at Murray Woma
ii
March. 20.
in
The
n's
Club will meet were
business session was opthe Murray Woman's Club
Sunday dioner guests of
Pro tan officers serving
at
7:30
in
:he
ened with prayer by Mrs. Carl
evening at the
were Hous
e•
HEAR HOW
_
George Williams. Mrs.
club house. The program will be Mr. a xi Mrs. Charles Rose.
Lockhart. president. A
• cos •
Rath
letter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose
Williams. Mrs Bekna
"Mus
ic
In Color." Hostesses are
of from Mrs. Frances
Hendon,
The Alice Waters Circle
T. Cardwell
Lowes, Ky., were visitors
of Mesdames E. J.
Sam Rogers. Mrs. Hame
in the urged each member
Beale, Ray Kern, Rose
l, Alton the First Methodist Chur
to make a
ch will W. H Maso
bowie Saturday.
Ellis. and MIrs. Nettie
n, D,1. McConnell,
special effort to attain the
lOapp,
meet at the church social hall
goals
Mr.--se' Mrs. Clayton
Alter the business
Grace Moore,. William Oakley,
Kenset
for
me...v.:nig,
1938
.
, nerly woke ',visitors in
coffee and doughnuts
Roman Prydatkevsaldtt, and
the
home
were servA
pane
l
discussion on _"ChrisG. of Mn and
ed by Mrs. Maudie
11:15 EACH SUN
Mrs. Jay Futrell tian
DAY &M.
Armstrong
Action on the March"
Sunday.
led
and Norman Klapp
,OR Radio Station
by Mrs. Sanders Mill
Mrs Nanny
WNW)
er
Mr.
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and
Mrs. Sam Bloodworth give
Roper of. Detroit, Mich
1 The Dorms Class of the
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• also First and family of
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Calv
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Bapt
City
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Chur
were
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Craw
will meet in
ford, Leon Chambers,
•
waix TV CHANNEL S
Will
The neat regular meet
I the home of Mrs. Charles Sex- visitors in the Futrell h o ni e Wrather and
ing will
The Women's Auxiliary of
Jesse Story. A duet
Friday.
St. 1ton at 6:30 in
be 'a: the Maa.ruc
NASHVILLE
was given by Mrs. Grac
the evening forHall, Febru- Jahrl's Eio-s
e Cook
cutall Church met a potluck
and Mrs. Adolfshus
ary 25 at 7:30.
!Each Sunday 1:30
Fair and Mrs. James
supper. Group VI,
_Wecinestiay afternoon, February
P.M..
Sims.
have been sick with
.
••
cotds.
Other special guests we
.112 at 1:00 in the home of Mrs. Mrs Sexton as captain, is in
Was sorry to hear
re
sharge:
•
of t h e Mrs. J. C. Wim
Norman Klapp. South 13th St.
er and Mrs. C.
death of Mr. Rufe
• • •.
Morgan and C. Lowery. A
.4 Mr. Alton Mich
The rnveti rig was called 10
request was made
aux.
The famil- for members
The :Memorial Baptist Chur
order by the president, Mrs.
ch's ies have our
to observe a silent
Eradicate
deepest sympathy. moment
Prevent
DaVid Gowaris. Minuses were intermediate GA. YWA, and
of prayer at noon on
Will be glad when
Ladies will meet at the chur
we
can
Febr
Mrs J 'rut irvan was:
rind by Mrs. Harry Wha)
uary 21.
ch hear the blue
ne, tor a miss
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birds sing and
ion study book. A
to a meeting of
Refreshments of coffee
Mrs. Genvans
the weather gets warm
the Wesles an- secretary.
an- ; covered
a n d
er.
dish thnner will be
brownies were served
Circle of :he Meth
od:A Church 210i113etil the World Day of Pray- ' served.
at the
in her home on
North 10th er to be held in the Ctunstrian
••• •
Street Wednesday
The Destructive Termit
evening. Feb- Church, February 21 at 1:00 in
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e
afternoon.
and city
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is open this afternoo
liest With An
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and
n
families of St. , from
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E
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1:30 until 4:30 on the seccharge of the prog
Exciting, Flattering ilew
ram and pre- John's Church will attend.'Ash ond
Coif
fure.
flour in the court hous
serred the des Aton
e.
al. • Mrs. C. Wednesday •services at the St. • Libraria
n wirll be Mrs. Raymond
Marin's En-scope. Chru
LowtY Spoke to the
ch
in
gr-si
i• Mayh
on "Race Pitesekc
—Licensed & Insured—
eid, Wednesday eveniffig, Hamlin. 1 he library will be ope."
en every Tuesday and
The c.reie presiden
Friday
t, Mrs JIM February 19. A potluck supper afternoo
Sam Kelley
n at the above time
cOMING SOON!,We have
at 6:30 - p.m. will be served
presided at the
.
ordered StoufferteS
pre- Everyone
business
is urged to use :his
ceeding the servtres.
meeting. Follow.n
Pho
ne
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g inc
Method of Reducing and will
library open to the publi
busnes. treatments
Refr
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be ready for apents
c.
of
strawberry
were serv•• • •
ed by the nowess
pointments in bne week.
Mrs Ed Grif- tars and coffee were seri,ed by
Circle II of the Wesn_S
fin acied as
Mrs. Klapp to Mesdames Cein
coshloress.
eans, I First Methodis
• •• •
t Church w i 11
Mayne, Ted
Clack,
Wayne !meet with
Miss Floy Robbins
Piakels. Wilharn Tblienas,
OPEN EVENINGS by Appoin
George j21112 Wert Main
tment - Phone 1091
Street, at 2:30.
Hallarear., J'arnes Klapp.
Mrs
a
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Fanner is
orov- tor.
at her name on
Circle I of the WSCS
South !Ph
Mrs_ Plckels will be
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Street after 3 fall
.hostess First
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on the ice to, :he next
Church
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ene morning last
meeting of the meet in
week on ner Auxiliary
the social hall of the
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two-tturty o'clock.
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WSCS Circle III of the
Methodist Church wil lrneet
in /he
' home of Mrs. J. B. Farr
is, Poplar' Street, at 210 in the
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0
•• ••
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; The WM1.7 of the First
'DEAD SOT' WAVES HOSPITAL-David
Baptist
Fleming, 6, gets a hug'SV'
from his slater. Eileen, 4, as he leaves
Church will have its
St. Fran
general
Bnalste, N. Y., eve weeks after he had unde cis Hospital La 1
I Meeting at the chur
rgone•51
ch at 2;30
/
2-hour
heart surgery. The delicate operation required the
Is Celebrating The
in the afternoon. Visitation
construcir
for
tion of an auxiliary circulatory system whil
Facus Week! Program
e David was "dead*
for the
for nearly three hours. He was massaged back
meeting will be Door Poen
to life by docand
tors' magic manipulations as a dead man'
Gaon wrth Circle IV in
s aorta, willed to the
charge.
hospital, replaced a diseased oortion.(iisentatten
a/ixclurive) .
••••
Wednesday, February 19
The J N. Williams Chap
ter of
the United D
.
L'iugetters oe me
I Confederacy will meet
with a
at 2:30
iaat- Ow- afternoon' at the
home
;of Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800
Olive
; Street. All memoers
are .urged
I to a:tend.
• • ••
Thursday, February 20
The Home Department
- of the
Murray Woman's Club
will meet
' at 2:30 in the afte
rnoon. Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A
Outland. Miss Miry Burf
oot will
- have the program
on "Many
I Happy Returns." Host
esses are
I Mesdames Noel Melu
Gracefully if;rn
gin, Vestet
coot ivy
Orr, L. M. Ceverbey
together on the same
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and Joe
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rious Pacific
First Christian Church
at 1 pm.
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There Will Be
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a
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ular '19.95 Watc
, public to attend.
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Loohie Landolt, Editor
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COME BY AND SELECT A BA
GSEE WHAT YOU GET!

AMERICA'S FAVORITES

each bag Nalued $125 up

FIRST TIME!

a

539.95

Business Guild Of
Christian Church
Meets 0'ednesday

BAGS Are 89c each

The Horsiest., Guild
of the
; First .Christian
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met
/ Wednesday
evening, February
12 at 7:30 sin the home
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J E Littleton, Snuth 8th
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INCOME Adage Is
Disproved By
TAX Wall Street
FAX

DRUG CO.
ION SPECIALISTS"
am n

Phone 433

ger ward ter enu day, minimum, of 17 .or,ts

for

50c - Sc per weed for three days.
Claselfied ads are payable la seven°.

By

71R7o-I .

LF2R SALE

COLDWAVES

ILL+

avo„tiii L.

i

Keep.rig A Family Budget? We
have just the thing. A book
with all the ps-oper headings in
It so you can %cep up with your
family
budget
and
expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Fl5ric

F17C

1957 House Trailer; 35 - feet
long,
40 ACRE, well located farm in completely roodurn,
1 bed room,
Koksey Community. Modern 5 reasonable.
three milqs south of
room house, new tobacco barn Murray, _641
Highway.
Fl5P
•jod modern block stock barn
et acre tobacco base weh corn
45 FT. House Trailer, 1957, on
and wheat bases. School, 121U11
:110- lk mote. $6,000 if bought 88 Soot. lot. Will sell vapirretely
PIANOS, new and used. Seiowe. Claude L. Miller, Real or' together. Call 1760411.
Fl5P burn White,
SI
Chestnut St.,
Insurance. Phone 758
Murray, Ky. '
r 1058. Office over. Resat! Drug.
Fl4P
Professor's Dream House. One !
•
block from college. 3 bedroom, FORD Tractors, 2 good
models,
CoLD WAVES at sixstal low two ba‘tne, study, air
condition- 48 and 49. See Robert Craig,
ooces. Judy's Beauty Shop. 103 or, automatic heat.
Phone 721. lit 3, Hazel or phone Hy-23I45.
.ith 5th. Mille 1091. EvenTFC
Fl4C
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,
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,
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re 77
,4‘40
'-771

SAVE Top Value Stamps for
top valuegiftso Main St. &jell
Station. Thomas Jones, owner,
Porter
t't, mgr. Charles
Chile-Litt, 6th itsoalain Si. Phone
9119.
Fl4C

It=lksIrder

2.

39
431

r----NOT10E

27-Measures

.r".e
el,

Responsible Party to take over
low monthly payments on a
Spinet piano. Can be seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 11, Shelbyville, 'Ind. F14C
•
LOAD of TOP SOIL. Call 1103.
Fl7nc

furniture
IC-Afternoon

e
s

10 PEOPLE who are interested
In making money with ,breeder
hens. These hatching eggs are
produced on contract a nd a
market is guaranteed the year
round. If you aren't interested
in chickens this isn't for you.
Warren Feed Co., 1st & Paplar.
Phone 415.
F15C

malammum laa
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.56-A t'empt
57- Illek beetle
55-Small stoves
59-Plece null

*

i

WANTED

maoma

SO--Natlys

IS -Almonds
1f --PeNtriettermi
unit of
currency
A frivan tree
34- Y.acla ma lion
36- Large tuba
29 Spread for
drying
50 Industrious
- Flat,, Ionian
• deity
Res erence
34-Obtained
35-Parent It-tiling.)
I
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MOO 00121M2OOPO
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1
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40-1..et lu stand
41 -Metal
42-De defeated
43- Uncooked
41-Metal
47-Enthuaiasm

.4- Pain*
41-51111.16 ash
9-Tetiht.
12- siikuorm

JAP HAY, 75e bale. Call 973-J
or see Edgar Taylor.
F14P
•

Answer to Vesterday'a Pante

5/

Pinh-hes

41' Turf
44 In fut..'

52

or
4‘1 Small lutd
il -1% .0410.11

Sense
., 56

"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phone 1142 for free city
deliver).
TFC

of

apk.
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s
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kppointment - Phone 1091
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le of Square'

fi,sn ner eyes I
up ther.:
Cord turned beck. "And we
• CM PTER
•
orain
When , Ladliel
to Cora arid tut in deep won't. Randall
e.
UHF
rum
killed
iuu
Comes
I
back, ne can talk tor nunide
u
laIn
1 _wise arm
t
kill
nim."
ididn
Cord
sari
if
self.
there's
'1
imn.c•i:ateiy
Now
nothing
the Grange Hall
The night on* too niee to leave so quietly that ne convinced near- else .
We hi:dined to the music 'and .iy everyone. - Mrs. K'verett, it he
"There is," /tendon said flatly
once i SD% L:tot A all. :1 Dy with was, murdered. i didn't do It."
"We're going to telegraph tor the
Inc 1 "You hated nim! You nate all law, O'Dore. We don't intena 111
HiiiiiIii•rneyers daughter
Otto! Wile 'pen and i gut a good 'us farmers!- She was beginning have a man killed and do nothing
flies dancer, stiffly. with Ito crv agam
about it"
ICH ni
Not
out grace two Marva:011y dwell- la Coro frowned. "Hate?
"Can't we handle Ms our-

-13ut there wasn't nothin'. He was about Later yet."

Services Offoirod

(

HELP WANTED

Boss

For UM

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Kroo reeeieee belemaftelm er r* amt. paillabar. lissesso
Dos
Doeu.ors
lissoluma.

enanteu people with nothing in that. i rm., tittle use for you, 1
common save their destination., (Mut, out i don t nate any man
a- each nardly able to wait un- !enough to Kill rum"
She saw'me out of the corner
.
tit tries arrived,
paix -pti/laci. ih truCb--Mailaut.nei rya . and suddenly .all the
Street ano i award around, -Syr-. tdame and outrage was lirected
prised to see Wade Everett's wife. at me. "You!" this was an acShe nad the children with net cusauon in itself. -Oh, you cattleand was in such a flurry that she men are smart. Comm' around
(WM t Domes to the the team with your talk. Givin us meat
When site wunt insure I got up, so's you could come back later
polling Julie with me We walked and nave • a ready excuse for
toward the side dorm and before eillin my man for rustlin'."
-What meat, Smoke?" Cord
we stepped inside, the mom nail
stopped, a deep bush falling over osocea He was looking at me.
"I gave them a steer," 1 said.
the nail.
People were standing about -They were getting low."
Vince Randolt frowned. "You
like wax statues in a muscum.
Curd was in the middle ut the didn't know about this. O'Dare7"
"Hell, no!" Cord sn•pped.
floor, MS arm stall arountt Eluddlemevers daughter. Vince Ran- "There seems to be a lot going
dolt and the other farmers were on f don't know about."
oat ked against the refreshment
"You came in late," Randolf
said. -You say you were at
Uthie.
i looked at Wade .Everetre Rindo's Springs."
wife. She was dirty and tears
"la this a trial?" Cord asked.
toil washed pale streaks along He whipped around and looked at
ner cheeks. Her eyes were on Bill Hageman. "You're cattle, B111.
Cord and she trembled. "Murder- Where were you?"
-1 was asking you. O'Dare,"
errs! I found nim! kround him
Vince said.
utter you'd nung him!"
Cord bit his lip, then said.
The chatter started like a nest
at squirrels arguing over a 1071/1- -Heck Overland will swear that
ter's supply of nuts. Cord slowly I didn't leave Rindo's Springs
disengaged nimself from Huddle- unul well after dark. I'd been
meyers daughter while the there all afternoon."
"You told us before that Overpreacher came forward, putting
Randolf
there,"
wasn't
his arm around Mrs. Everett's land
shoulder and making soothing pointed out..
"Damn it! 1 had my reasons."
sounds with Ms lips. Someone
ormight dit a chair and the He dew out his breath and
preacher got her to sit down. He gained some control. Then he
brought order, they were in the looked at Mrs. Everett. "Thin
ain't the time or plate, but when
habit of listening to ruin,
"What is this. daughter? Calm someone needs help, they need it
yourself and tell us no we can regardlew Your man didn't have
a nickel. How are you going to
understand."
Mrs. Everett fought to get the get along?"
"I'd take no charity from you!"
words out. - My man 'didn't come
"This lint charity," Cord said.
in this eveniti'" she said. "Me
an Lige, that's mokiest,- went to "I'll give you three hundred for
look fat him ilt/e tound tom hang-. your place. Nat's prain fare out
lot hers with some to eat on until
mg in the narri. Dead " .
The preactiet nod a tough time you find something better."
She stared at Cord, while an
calming everyone, they all wantthrough the
, 'cii to talk at once I was snacked angry Murmur ran
and even vet could tvarilly believe crowd. .Then she spat on his
and
. tins. i liked Wade Everett since boot; that was her answer
she couldn't have given him a
, l'u -virtue to know 11110 Pellet
"Suicide 7" VmeeRandolf asked plainer or.
"1 wag only trying to help," he
the. In ms cairn voice,
the side
She turned to look squarely at said and turned toward-It it . Min_ Dear. Ititeide, \door .
• Vince Ran-histillOgninute,'
there'd nave- been n box oroaome' thin 101 him to's.," lumped aft 'it. dolt sail. "We lia:enl talked

C. WALZER

United Press Funansial Editor
NEW YORK
- There's an
old saying in Wall Street that
when the little fellows buy more
in odd-lots than they sell, look
-DEAD STOCK removed free.
out, there's trouble ahead.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
The Wire It Exchange has
You can deduct up to $600 for knocked the props from under
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance the care of your children to that saw with a tabulation going
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City enable you to work, if yod can back to 1937....Tha- tabulation
13011.
A7C qualify, and provided you use shows that the odcii-loiters buy
the long form 1040 and itemize more than they sell, most of
POINTER AT STUD, registered, your deductions.
the time. And, the exchange
white-lemon and a top bird dog.
This can be deducted only if says they aren't all little fellows
Greene Wilson, Phone 1281.
I; is for the care of your son, either because many big traders
Fl5nc step-son, daughter or step- also deal in odd-lots.
daughter under 12 years of age;
And last year odd - totters
MOST FAMOUS FLYERS-Three of the most famous flyers in
or for the care of any other bought nearly 15 million more
U. S. exchange autographs in Washington. From left-. Capt.
dependent for whom you are shares than they sold while
Ivan Kincheloe, who has flown higher than any living perexemption
to
an
who
entitled
the
market
was
declining
14
Attractive Position.
Immediate
son and who will pilot the X-15 rocket plane a hundred and
physically in- per cent in the Standard &
position open for qualified man is mentally or
forty miles or so high next year; Lt. Col. Frank K. Everest,
capable
for
himself.
of
caring
Puur's
500
stock
index.
The
operor woman -for -part or full time.
Jr., who has flown faster than any man, more than 1,900
The expense must be pair. adult, of the odd-rot traders
Otaportunites f u r advancerneot
mph; Lt. Col. Charles Yeager, first man to fly faster than
and it ca-nnot be paid to an made up nearly 22 per cent
Personal interview Tuesday, Feb.
speed of sound.
(Infernaltonal)
individual for whom you claim of all the business done on the
18 from 3:30 to 5:0) at the office
dependency exemption. In other stuick exchange in 1957.
a
of the "Dean _of. Shiplents, Adwords, you cannot pay yot•r
Lees Than 100 .Shares '
mineable:don Building, 2nd flour,
mother who lives with you to
An odd-lot is anything less
Murray College,
F17? care for your children and also than 100 shares
in trades where
claim her as your dependent.
100-share lots are standard -and
You can only make this de- anything less than 10 shares
ductien provided the cost is for where ten is the unit of trad11a
BE YOUR OWN
you to earn a living or to,J3nable ing,
you 'ii look for work.
. business is big
MODERN'
If you work only part of the stuff in the market. It's a comSERVICE STATION
day and pay for child care for plicated business, and one of
all the day, then you can dedect the operations the little ur big
only the par: that corresponds tradet doesn't haire to know
to the time you were working, a thing about. He simply tells
Minimum Investment Needed
not for the time that you were his broker to buy two shares
Call 856 or 2097-R
not working.
of XYZ common which is traded
Also, a marl ied woman can in 100-share full lots, and the
deduct-hero child care expense machinery is set in- ember'.
only if she and her husband file
His broker sends the order
a joint return and together earn to the post where XYZ is traded
less thee, $4,500 per year. If The order is placed on a hook
they earn" over $4,500 per year, -and in a twingling the odd-lot
then the deduction is reduced dealer at that post takes it.
by the amount earned over the He may have one share in his
$4,506. If they earn over $5.100, inventory. He immediately buys
then there is no denucticn. This another hundred shares. That
oes_ not' apply if the taxpayer's means he wish have an inventory
husband is incapable of self- of 99 shares of XYZ stock on
siippurt'because menially or phy- hand until some other purchaser
sically defective._
comes along.
' It the person who receives
Since XYZ was selling at 3314,
the pay mentd uea work other the purchaser gets his two Shares
than child care, the payment is at 331,4 a share, the extra eighth
alloweci only fur that part that being
he dealer's differential.
is child care and the payments If the stuck sold over 40 the
RARE CREATURE FROM FORMOSA-This curled-up scaley mamto
other differentiai would be
that are attributable
point.
mal is a Formosan eared pangolin, the only one of its kind in
work are not allowable.
Top Sales
the United States. It was recently acquired by the Washington.
The deduction is allowed only
HEADS SPACE AGIN -Roy
The tabulation referreet to is
D. C., Zoo. Officials say that the record for keeping a pangolin
W. Johnson, 52, has been
to 'women and to widowers. carried in the current issue of
In captivity is 10 monflis. The dragon-like creature subsists
named to head the U. S. effort
Widowers include men who are "The Exchange.' the New York
(International Sounelphoto)
on ants, grubs and insects.
to conquer space. He will be
divorcee or legally separated and iStock Exchange magazine.
In charge of the newly-created
have mi hemairieo
It shows that in 18 Of the
Advance Research Projects
A separate atatement should be .21 years cited, odd-lot purchases
Agency of the Defense Departreturn i topped sales. Last year the exto
your tax
attached
ment. Johnson is electronics
giving the details of the de- cess of purchases amounted. to
chief for the General Electric
auction that you are 'aking and 14,932,827 shares, the largest balCompany and will have to rea simple staienient 4.O the facie ance for any of the 21 years
606 W. Main St.
sign that post to take over his
Tiilephotie 1342
concerning the age or physical in 'he tabulation. .
space jai, beginning April 1,
"YOUR HOMF.-eWNED LOAN CO.'
Tot,,, odi-eit oolong in Mr
condition of the dependent, etc
Kentucky Society af Polslie
Accountants, an affiliate et
the National 80Clety of
Public Accountants

I

, JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
•alle.lebt.

ELMER

was 122.503,217 shares, third 1 when It Ins-te4up 32.4 per cent
largest in the "21-year list. The of all the business done on the
largest was i;.12,478.31' in 1a3; exchange.

an uneasy feeling.
"You take Julie

home," Bill
said "I'll see that your ma and
Edna get started."
"What about your •
Bill scratched his Jaw. "I'll stay
In town, I guess. Vince Bandon
and I were fairly friendly once.

The man may listen to me."

I'M GOING TO BE
IN 'THE THREE
MUSKETEERS"

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Ra•burn Van Bares

As

CHARLIE DOBBS' REPORT OF THE
INVASION OF THE MOON PEOPLE COMES
THROUGH, ALL PREPARATIONS ARE MADE
FOR THE UNPRECEDENTED ATTACK,'

ALL EQUIPMENT AVA'L ABLE IS
MARSHALLED FOR THE REPULSION
OF THE ENEMI.

Fry
.
,
GI
,4•
-

He

pulled out his hunting case watch
and popped the lids. -Ten to
twelve. Vince will likely send the
telegram within he hour, and the
marshal will take the seven-n.
nine In the morning. I want to
be here when he arrives"
"Who do you think did this,
Bat?" I Just had to ask, even a
man who didn't know any more
about it than 1 did.
He shook his head. "Cord said
he was with Fleck Overland. He
wouldn't Ile." He looked steadily
at me and there was regret in
his expression. "1'n- thinking of
Luther. Ant, 1 guess there's others
here who're thinking too."
That inductee me for I knew
Luther.He'dI Jumped Everett
once already tot nothing, or at
least something that Everett had
no part of. Now 1 wondered, and
hated myself for doing It •

or.171.l.-41 Oft .a

1.1L' ABNER
- AucKLE!!-WHO
77

; KNOW!!

BE APEERD aSWEET
LI'L GALS LIKE
AH IS TH'NEW

Yo..r.r

DELI\/E'/ BOY!'

WE'VE
BEEN
WAITING
FOR siC)U

el

at me as though
ashamed I'd P Vet heen
horn. 'Smoke, the devil's In
you!' she cried." - The story
"Ma

i

by Ernie -Bliehmiller

I HAVE TO
PRACTICE
FENCING FOR
THE SCHOOL
PLAY

selves?" Cord &Mime..

"No," Randoil told him. _ "Perhaps Everett was ;he rustler;
that's what you re thinking, out
kiittng trim that way is irrang."
"Be careful what you say about
me,- Cord warned "I'm clear of
this and I can prove it..."
"You'll have
your chance,''
Randall promised and we stood
there while Cord walked out.
1 didn't want to look at Ma or
Edna. Afraid to, I guess. Whatever friendliness had been circulating soon vanished ane once
again there were hostile people
arrayed against each othe r;
farmers against cattlemen, with
the Flagemans and the O'Dares
standing alone.
Bill came over, his thin face
grave. "Dammed lot of trouble
here, Smoke."
"Moreh 1 ever seen before." I
admitted. I wasn't sure who was
friend or foe now and it gave me

•••••••••••

NANCY

looked

she Wan

I continues tomorrow.
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FARM PAGE

Farm News ancI Other Ite
ms of Interest to Our Rea
ders in the Rural Areas and
Communities of Calloway
County
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Accessories
Adds To Room

Food Demonstrators Win State 4-H Awards

Wool Incentive
Program Is
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